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Abstract: Camp research conducted by Extension provides ample empirical evidence that the camp
experience contributes to healthy child development. National and state outcomes resources have emerged
allowing Extension educators to target youth outcomes at camp. Although the emphasis on outcomes has
been important and productive, the time has come to focus not only on specific youth outcomes but also on
the antecedents of change. Such a focus would allow Extension to identify specific camp program
components that make positive youth outcomes more likely. Extension educators are challenged to consider
antecedents of change in future camp research and evaluation projects.

Background
Camp is an important delivery mode for Extension education and a powerful experience for children. Many
studies have found that camp experiences produce positive developmental outcomes in youth (Henderson,
Bialeschki, & James, 2007; Mishna, Michalski, & Cummings, 2001; Readdick & Schaller, 2005; Thurber,
Scanlin, Scheuler, & Henderson, 2007; Yuen, Pedlar, & Mannell, 2005). Camp research conducted by
4-H/Extension (Arnold, Bourdeau, & Nagele, 2005; Baughman, Garst, & Fuhrman, 2009; Ferrari, &
McNeely, 2007; Forsythe, Matysik, & Nelson, 2004; Garst & Bruce, 2003; Garton, Miltenberger, & Pruett,
2007) with further validation by the American Camp Association's National Outcomes Study (American
Camp Association, 2005) provides ample empirical evidence that the camp experience contributes to healthy
child development.

Benefits of Outcomes Evaluation for Extension
Programming
Historically, many Extension professionals interested in measuring youth outcomes that result from camp
experiences have been forced to use outcomes measures that were either untested or not specific to the camp
setting. For example, camps have used self-esteem measures designed for school settings to measure how
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camp influences a child's sense of self. New resources have been needed to meet the increased expectations
from funding agencies and university administrators who want systematic outcome evaluation documentation
and even logic models that reflect intentional programming and evidence-based practices. To support this
need, camp-specific resources such as the National 4-H Camping Research Consortium's National 4-H Camp
Toolkit for Program Planning and Evaluation (2007) and the American Camp Association's Youth Outcomes
Battery (2009) have been developed to support an outcomes-focused approach. State-level instruments have
also emerged in conjunction with outcomes-focused camp evaluation projects.
The emphasis on outcomes has been important and productive. As a community of Extension and camp
professionals, we have learned much about why camp is important for positive youth development by
exploring youth outcomes. Outcomes-focused evaluation approaches, some guided by logic modeling, have
improved the capacity to conduct evaluation in many states, with camp directors and Extension agents
becoming much more aware of and interested in the outcomes of specific programs (Arnold, 2006). This
outcomes-focused evaluation has allowed a progression of thinking from happenstance to intentionality.

Moving from What to How
But the time has come to go deeperâ to ask not only "what" questions (i.e., "What changes in youth result
from camp participation?), but also "how" questions (i.e., How are developmental impacts in campers
facilitated?). Answering "how" questions require us to focus our attention on antecedents in addition to
results. Questions appropriate for such an inquiry might include: "How do different staff behaviors influence
the likely development of positive youth outcomes?"; "How do camp programs and activities lead to positive
changes in youth?"; and "How do a camp's organizational structures and policies make positive youth
outcomes more likely?"
To truly be intentional in our program planning, implementation, and evaluation, we must explore these
antecedents. The impact of this shift could be profound. If implementation of curriculum X leads to specific
short-term outcomes in children, shouldn't curriculum X be more widely used? If staff behaviors Y and Z
make children more likely to make friends, shouldn't all staff be trained in those friend-making behaviors?
For camp administrators, program directors, and Extension educators, focusing on "how" questions is
particularly relevant for the assessment of program quality and the development of promising practices,
because these questions often hinge on point of service (such as the performance of camp staff) that can be
controlled or influenced. Basing programmatic and administrative decisions based solely on "what"
questions, such as those found on a camper self-report measure, can limit the information on which program
design changes may be based.
A movement is taking place within youth development and experiential education to move from primarily
documenting program outcomes toward more of a focus on the participant and program characteristics that
contribute to those outcomes. This approach has been used in studies emerging in adventure program
research based on a program theory model (Baldwin, Persing, & Magnuson, 2004) that includes the program
activities, the intended outcomes, and the mechanism by which program activities are understood to lead to
intended outcomes (Rogers, 2000). Sibthorp, Paisley, and Gookin (2007) used the theory-program-outcome
model to study the relationship between participant characteristics, program components, and program
outcomes for courses conducted by the National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS). Program theory was
also used by Hough and Brown (2009) to explore camper outcomes for youth with disabilities.
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Implications for Methodology and Design
As we ask more rigorous questions about antecedents of camp outcomes, the methods of our inquiry will also
have to evolve, which will provide new opportunities for both quantitative and qualitative studies. Along
with descriptive statistics and analyses of variance, we may need to consider approaches such as structural
equation modeling (SEM) and hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) as well as constant comparison and other
text analyses for qualitative data to uncover camp components that influence youth outcomes.
Examples of this type of research can be found in Hickerson's (2009) study of factors that correlated with
physical activity in camps. Qualitative research, specifically longitudinal case studies that evaluate camper
outcomes over time in comparison with specific camp practices, can also help illuminate how change occurs
in camps. For example, Bialeschki, Lyons, and Ewing (2005) conducted a non-experimental, cohort study
that followed one group of 5th graders through 4 years of participation in the camp-school program Project
Morry.
Emerging resources designed for camp professionals (and informed by camp research) may offer a guide for
the use of different methodological approaches in camp research. Roark and Evens (2010) explore how
specific experiences can be designed to elicit specific youth outcomes in Play it, Measure It: Experiences
Designed to Elicit Specific Youth Outcomes. Observation-based tools that integrate observations of specific
programs with director interviews, such as the Camp Program Quality Assessment (C-PQA), developed by
the Weikart Center for Youth Program Quality and the American Camp Association (2010), may be helpful
for camps seeking to do more than outcome measurement. Observation research may be useful in identifying
unique program components or staff approaches and behaviors that are particularly influential on youths'
experiences in camp.

Future Research and Evaluation
As opportunities arise to investigate the impacts and outcomes of the 4-H camp experience, we need to
challenge ourselves to explore "how" questions and not just "what" questions. Undergraduate and graduate
students have an important role to play in this exploration. Encourage students interested in the camp
experience to consider the antecedents of change. Introduce students to research questions that explore
organizational practices, program components, and staff/volunteer behaviors to better understand
cause-and-effect relationships. A thorough study of the antecedents of positive youth outcomes will help us
improve practice and may also help us better understand our return on investment of resources to the camp
experience.
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